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To Our Potential Chapter Patrons, 

On behalf of the IIDA Northern Pacific Chapter Board and members at large, we thank you for your continued support of our award-
winning Chapter. Our success has come from the dedicated efforts of many individuals who believe that IIDA is the best way to bring 
professional development, education, industry recognition, networking and philanthropic opportunities to our design community. 
In 2021 we look forward to continuing our strong initiatives in Professional Development programming across the chapter, and 
revitalizing our Advocacy efforts and programs with our new advocacy team. 

Our Chapter executes over 70 events each year across Washington, Idaho, Alaska, British Columbia and Alberta, which are funded 
primarily by our Chapter Patrons. We could not do it without you! We sincerely thank our returning Chapter Patrons for their 
continued support and appreciate the value you bring to our Chapter through not only monetary donations, but also the many hours 
your employees volunteer their time on our committees. 

For those companies who are considering supporting our Chapter, we know you’ll find immense value in our programming, events, 
networking and business development opportunities with our 500+ members in Seattle, Inland Northwest and Boise. We continue to 
develop new patron benefits for our programs and earmarks, as well as enhancing our digital perks including the addition of our first 
ever virtual trade show in 2020, which will be a continued benefit moving into 2021.  This year we continue your ability to earmark 
funds for the events, awards and programs that you want to support. We have five Patron levels that vary by contribution amount 
and benefits, so that companies have many choices when deciding how to support IIDA NPC. 

In this package you will find an introduction to our offerings for 2021. Our hope 
is that this package can be a reference to you for specific events and items you 
might want to earmark throughout the year, as well as contact information for 
our board members who are available to answer any questions you might have.  
Please note, while we are hopeful we’ll be back to in person events next year, 
events may pivot to virtual programs.  As a result, some earmarks will be listed 
as “Tier 1/2/3” to provide flexibility in changing from in person to digital events.  
We are grateful for your support as a 2021 patron, and are looking forward to 
the new year!

Carli Rasschaert, Current IIDA Northern Pacific Chapter President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
2020-2021

CARLI RASSCHAERT, IIDA

JESSICA CODY, IIDA

OPEN POSITION, IIDA

RANDI THOMAS, IIDA

SARAH LARSON, IIDA

CANDON MURPHY, ASSOC. IIDA

MADDI DIETRICH, ASSOC. IIDA

LINDSEY BOURLAND, IIDA

LOUIS LANTHIER, INDUSTRY IIDA

SHELLY ENGELS YANCY, IIDA

CHELSEA CROXFORD, INDUSTRY IIDA

JILL LEE, IIDA

WHITNEY VALERIO, ASSOC. IIDA

MARCI SCHREIBER, ASSOC. IIDA

KATIE EDWARDS, ASSOC. IIDA

NATHAN BROWN, ASSOC. IIDA

PRISCILLA DUONG, ASSOC. IIDA

BROOKE STRICKLAND, INDUSTRY IIDA

JAYSUN KELLY, ASSOC. IIDA

LAUREN BEURIS, IIDA

MEET OUR CHAPTER
LEADERSHIP

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT  ELECT 

PRESIDENT  ELECT  ELECT

IMMEDIATE  PAST  PRESIDENT   

VP  ADVOCACY

VP  CAMPUS  CENTERS    

VP  CITY  CENTERS  

VP  COMMUNICATIONS 

VP  MEMBERSHIP

VP  PROFESSIONAL  DEVELOPMENT

VP  SIGNATURE  EVENTS   

VP  SPONSORSHIP

DIRECTOR – SEATTLE  CITY  CENTER   

DIRECTOR – INLAND  NW  CITY  CENTER    

DIRECTOR – BOISE  CITY  CENTER     

DIRECTOR – PUGET SOUND  CAMPUS  CENTER   

DIRECTOR – INLAND  NW  CAMPUS  CENTER  

DIRECTOR – ADMINISTRATIVE

DIRECTOR – FINANCE

DIRECTOR – SIGNATURE EVENTS

From left to right
Immediate Past President Randi Thomas, President Carli Rasschaert, 
President Elect Jessica Cody and VP of Campus Centers Candon 
Murphy attending the Winter Chapter Leadership Conference held at 
IIDA Headquarters in Chicago

Why IIDA? 
“I am an active member of IIDA because it amplifies advocacy of interior 
design and professional development. It provides a connection to a 
community that shares my passion for the profession.” 
- Jessica Cody, IIDA, President Elect

“I prioritize IIDA events over other industry happenings because this is a 
collection of people who care about the design profession like I do, both 
designers and industry friends alike. This is where my people are!” 
- Randi Thomas, IIDA, Immediate Past President

Why IIDA? 
“I am active in IIDA because of the connections and friendships that I’ve made 
from volunteering and being an active member.  I believe our chapter provides 
valuable programming and creates connections for the greater design 
community.” 
- Carli Rasschaert, IIDA, President
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CITY CENTER EVENTSCHAPTER SIGNATURE EVENTS

Product Showcase
Spring
An evening event where Puget Sound Campus Center students are 
introduced to some of the products they may encounter as they enter 
the professional workforce. Set up like a mini Reveal, multiple reps 
show their product and have the opportunity to speak to the students 
about what they do. The goal for this event is to help students 
understand more about how they can work with a rep, and what 
specifying is all about.

Seattle & Inland Northwest RISE
Spring
RISE, It’s a new design day. RISE, an inspirational breakfast keynote 
featuring the insights of nationally recognized thought leaders from 
within and beyond the design industry, was launched in 2015 in both 
Seattle and Inland Northwest to great success.  This early morning 
event takes place over two consecutive days, and includes a coffee/
networking hour, the keynote presentation and Q&A discussion.

INawards
October
This signature awards event is truly a “red carpet” affair and our 
most popular event of the year! A celebration of design excellence 
and the multi-faceted profession of interior design, this juried design 
competition is held in Seattle. Design firms from the entire Pacific 
Northwest Chapter are encouraged to submit their best work that 
is evaluated, judged and awarded by internationally recognized 
professionals from a variety of design disciplines. This annual gala 
is complete with a seated awards presentation followed by a cocktail 
reception.

REVEAL
Inland Northwest & Seattle
Fall & Spring
Reveal introduces the latest products and innovative ideas to the Inland 
Northwest and Seattle’s community of interior designers, architects, 
design students, facility managers, end users and other essential industry 
members. It is the ONLY event of its kind in the region, filled with CEU’s 
student events, product exhibitions, and a networking after-party.

DesignX3
Fall/Spring
An Inland Northwest Campus Center event, DesignX3 allows students 
from three campuses to meet in Spokane twice a year. Students 
have the opportunity to tour a firm, dealership or showroom and 
newly finished design projects. Because the geographic distance 
between campuses is so far, this event aims to pack an afternoon full 
of industry insight with tours, Q&A sessions, product education, job 
fairs, and portfolio reviews. 

ZeroLandfill
Seattle, Inland Northwest, & Boise
Fall
ZeroLandfill is part of an award winning up-cycling program and is also the 
largest public outreach event we do in all three city centers.
The design community donates expired specification samples to be re-
purposed by artists, educators and crafters instead of heading to the 
landfill. With each passing year, we continue to be amazed at the incredible 
stories we hear of giving back and creativity inspired by this event.

Seattle & Boise TOAST!
June 
Pop a cork and help celebrate a year of accomplishments with the 
IIDA Board, its Members, Volunteers and Patrons. This gathering 
honors past and future IIDA Board Presidents and graciously thanks 
those who dedicate their time and talent to serving as IIDA Board 
Members and Volunteers. With so many festivities extended multiple 
days in two city centers, this Board meeting is like no other as there 
is plenty of food and festivity to last the entire year!

IIDA NORTHERN PACIFIC 
ANNUAL EVENTS

Amplify Workshops
Seattle, Inland Northwest & Boise
Year round
At this workshop we’ll talk about how we talk and engage on the subject of 
advocacy for the  Interior Design profession. The focus will be on tools for 
everyday, conversational advocacy through a combination of instruction and 
hands-on practice. Join us at the Amplify workshop for a chance to develop 
your “elevator speech” for Interior Design advocacy and to discover ways of 
helping to elevate Interior Design as a profession.

Bridge Program
Seattle
Spring
Bridge is an external outreach initiative designed to connect communities in 
need with the talent and service of Commercial Interior Designers. For 
this outreach program we’ll be working with a community group in need 
to provide our Interior Design services and labor/installation free of 
charge. We’ll also be working with local product representatives to provide 
donations for any materials, furniture, decor, accessories, and tools needed 
to complete the design. 

ADVOCACY EVENTS 

CAMPUS CENTER EVENTS

Why IIDA? 
“Our support of IIDA NPC provides absolute-resource a vital and mutually 
beneficial connection to some of the most creative and resourceful folks in our 
community.” - absolute resource, Bronze Level Patron

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Professional Development Workshops
New in 2021, the professional development workshops will be held 
in a more intimate group size with opportunity for one-on-one and 
interactive participation.  They will cover topics to build professional 
and soft skills for all experience levels.  Example focus areas may 
include productivity, resume building, professional portfolios, how to 
have a hard conversation with your manager/client, and more!
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Company logo in Title only slideshow at footer

Company logo, listed 1st with live link to company 
URL and up to (3) contact names

Company logo listed at footer

(1) introduction to the company 
(100 words max) in Patron Spotlight

Unlimited advertisements to publicize your 
non-IIDA event under the Industry Events section

(3) stand-alone e-blast advertisement to our 
email database**

IIDA NPC Instagram account takeover for 1 day **

Patron Showcase on IIDA NPC Instagram account 
(15) Slides

Opportunity to join (1) IIDA NPC Board Meeting. 
Your company can present to the Board for the 
first 10 minutes of our meeting

1st option earmark*

(1) IIDA hosted Patron Meet & Greet, not to exceed 
$800 budget***

(1) IIDA hosted CEU of your topic choice, not to 
exceed $800 budget***

Option to feature sub-brand in event specific 
earmark recognition (logo & verbal recognition). 

Option to earmark funds towards the cost of (3) 
IIDA Memberships.  Memberships must be for 
someone in your company.

Provide a Chapter Title Patron logo that can be 
used in your email signature (sent by Feb. 2021).

(4) free job postings on our website per year

(6) tickets ($390 max value)

(6) tickets ($270 max value)

(3) tickets (up to $300 value)

= up to $960 in free tickets****

(4) tickets ($260 max value)

(4) tickets ($180 max value)

(2) tickets (up to $200 value)

= up to $640 in free tickets****

(3) tickets ($195 max value)

(3) tickets ($135 max value)

= up to $330 in free tickets****

(2) tickets ($130 max value)

(2) tickets ($90 max value)

= up to $220 in free tickets****

Opportunity to join (1) IIDA NPC Board 
Meeting. Your company can present to 
the Board for the first 10 minutes of our 
meeting

2nd option earmark*

Option to earmark funds towards the cost 
of (2) IIDA Memberships.  Memberships 
must be for someone in your company.

Option to feature sub-brand in event 
specific earmark recognition (logo & 
verbal recognition). 

Provide a Chapter Title Patron logo that 
can be used in your email signature (sent 
by Feb. 2021).

(3) free job postings on our website per 
year

3rd option earmark*

Option to earmark funds towards the cost 
of (1) IIDA Membership.  Memberships 
must be for someone in your company.

Provided a Chapter Gold Patron logo 
that can be used in your email signature 
(sent by Feb. 2021).

(2) free job postings on our website per 
year

4th option earmark*

Provided a Chapter Silver Patron logo 
that can be used in your email signature 
(sent by Feb. 2021).

(1) free job postings on our website per 
year

Company name listed 1st in Platinum-
Bronze slideshow at footer

Company logo, listed 2nd with live link to 
company URL and up to (2) contact names

Company logo listed at footer

(1) introduction to the company 
(100 words max) in Patron Spotlight

Unlimited advertisements to publicize your 
non-IIDA event under the Industry Events 
section.

(1) stand-alone e-blast advertisement to 
our email database**

IIDA NPC Instagram account takeover for 1 
day**

Patron Showcase on IIDA NPC Instagram 
account (10) Slides

Company name listed 2nd in Platinum-
Bronze slideshow at footer

Company logo, listed 3rd with live link to 
company URL and up to (1) contact name

Company logo listed at footer

(1) introduction to the company 
(100 words max) in Patron Spotlight

Unlimited advertisements to publicize 
your non-IIDA event under the Industry 
Event section.

Patron Showcase on IIDA NPC Instagram 
account (6) Slides

Company name listed 4th in Platinum-
Bronze slideshow at footer

Company name listed 4th with live link to 
company URL

Company name listed at footer

(1) introduction to the company 
(100 words max) in Patron Spotlight

Up to (5) advertisements to publicize your 
non-IIDA event under the Industry Event 
section.

Patron Showcase on IIDA NPC Instagram 
account (3) Slides

$8,000
($7,200 available to earmark)

$6,000
($5,400 available to earmark)

$4,000
($3,600 available to earmark)

$1,500
($1,350 available to earmark)

Meetings:

Events & 
Programs:

Other:

INawards: 

TOAST!:

RISE:

INawards: 

TOAST!:

RISE:

INawards: 

TOAST!:

INawards: 

TOAST!: (1) ticket ($65 max value)****

5th option earmark*

Provided a Chapter Bronze 
Patron logo that can be used in 
your email signature (sent by Feb. 
2021).

(1) free job postings on our 
website per year

Company name listed 5th in 
Platinum-Bronze slideshow at footer

Company name listed 5th with live 
link to company URL

Company name listed at footer in 
stand-alone e-blasts only

(1) introduction to the company 
(100 words max) in Patron 
Spotlight

Up to (3) advertisements to 
publicize your non-IIDA event under 
the Industry Event section.

Patron Showcase on IIDA NPC 
Instagram account (1) Slides

either 
INawards or 

TOAST!:

****Option to trade tickets for 
City Center Event tickets. Must 
provide VP of Sponsorship trade 
requests at time of Chapter Patron 
commitment or payment.

$12,000
($10,800 available to earmark)

2021 PATRONAGE
BENEFITS

TITLE PATRONS

PUBLICITY

*2021 earmark requests received 
by the Dec. 11, 2020 sign-up 
deadline will be prioritized by 
Patron level and date of request. 
Earmark requests received after 
the deadline from a higher level 
Patron cannot override a request 
from a lower level if first request 
was submitted by deadline.

***Must be scheduled at least 16 
weeks in advance

PERKS

Company logo on slide show (all events & programs)

Title Patron banner, separate from other Patron levels (all 
signature events)
Logo on Event Communications

Name tag holder with Patron Ribbon available for use at 
Signature Events

Company logo on slide show (all events & programs)
Logo on general Patron banner (all signature events)
Logo on Event Communications

Name tag holder with Patron Ribbon available for use 
at Signature Events

Company logo on slide show (all events & programs)
Logo on general Patron banner (all signature events)

Logo on Event Communications

Name tag holder with Patron Ribbon available for use 
at Signature Events

Company name on slide show (all events & programs)

Name on general Patron banner  (all signature events)

Name on Event Communications

Company name on slide show (all events & 
programs)

Name on general Patron banner  (all signature 
events) 

RECOGNITION

FREE TICKETS

PLATINUM PATRONS GOLD PATRONS SILVER PATRONS

The Chapter Patron program runs on a yearly schedule, with our Chapter Patron 

Commitment Drive occurring each year in the fall.  To help our Chapter Patrons 

support IIDA NPC, we’ve outlined important dates to the right, please contact the VP 

of Sponsorship, Jill Lee, at iidanpc.sponsors@gmail.com if you have further questions or 

comments. Thank you for being a valuable Chapter Patron in supporting IIDA NPC. We 

can’t do this without you!

To be a part of our 2021 Chapter Patron Program, we need your commitment form 

submitted by December 11th, 2020. Final invoiced payments or confirmed quarterly 

schedules are required by December 31st to IIDA NPC. Earmarking funds available to be 

“spent” from January 1, 2021 - December 31, 2021. IIDA NPC Chapter Patron recognition  

updates to our digital and print mediums will occur by the end of January 2021.

          

BRONZE PATRONS

Website 
Homepage:

Patron 
Webpage:

 
Quicknews

E-Newsletter:

Social Media:

Website 
Homepage:

Patron 
Webpage:

 

Quicknews
E-Newsletter:

Social Media:

Website 
Homepage:

Patron 
Webpage:

Quicknews
E-Newsletter:

Social Media:

Website 
Homepage:

Patron 
Webpage:

Quicknews
E-Newsletter:

Social Media:

Website 
Homepage:

Patron 
Webpage:

Quicknews
E-Newsletter:

Social Media:

Meetings:

 

Events & 
Programs:

Other:

Events & 
Programs:

Other:

Events & 
Programs:

Other:

Events & 
Programs:

Other:

New benefits for 2021!✳

✳

** Must be scheduled at least 4 
weeks in advance with our VP of 
Communications 

✳

✳

✳

✳

✳
✳

✳
✳

✳
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2021
EARMARK MENU

CHAPTER SIGNATURE EVENTS

CHAPTER-WIDE PROGRAMS (Supports all City Centers)

10% of all Chapter Patron funds will go to fund Chapter Operating Costs, Campus Centers and Educational 

Programming. The remaining 90% of funds for all Chapter Patron Levels, can be earmarked for various Chapter 

events at your discretion. Earmark your entire year now and our concierge service will do the rest! 

Please note: Funds can be combined with your counterparts in Seattle, Inland Northwest or Boise, allowing your 

company to support all three of our City Centers. Earmarks and events are subject to change.
New earmarks for 2021!✳

Why IIDA? 
“Our IIDA Chapter provides a huge value 
to designers and industry allies in our 
community through quality programming, 
entirely funded by our local Patrons. Their 
investment is a display of what they value and 
our community recognizes that declaration.” 
- Heather Tierney, IIDA, Past President

“We have many ways to influence projects, 
clients, and our firms but there is only one 
place where we can have a chance to have an 
impact on our profession, IIDA.”
- Jeff Miller, retired IIDA, Past President

INawards (October)

$2500   Photo Booth Host
$2250    VIP Pre-Event Host
$2500   Jury Dinner Host (Sunday)
$1750    Nosh Host (qty: 3)
$1500      Stage Display (Title Level Only)
$1500   Jury Deliberation Host (Sunday)
$1750      Drink Ticket Sponsor (qty: 2)
$1200    Signature Cocktail Host
$800       Overall Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 10)
$500       Shared Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 6)
$250       Student Ticket 2-Pack (qty: 4)
  
$500       Web Posted Video Recording (qty: 2)
$750     People’s Choice Venue (qty: 2)

RISE Seattle & Inland Northwest (March) 

$2500     Event MC Host (Seattle)
$1500    Mimosa Host (Seattle)
$1500      Centerpiece Sponsor (Seattle)
$1200    Coffee Hour Host (Seattle)
$1250      Event MC Host (Inland Northwest)
$750    Mimosa Host (Inland Northwest)
$750        Centerpiece Sponsor (Inland Northwest)
 
$500    Coffee Hour Host (Inland Northwest) (qty: 2)
$800       First Tier Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 4)
$500    Second Tier Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 6) 
$250       Third Tier Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 8)

TOAST! Seattle & Boise (June)

$2500     Photo Booth Host (Seattle)
$2000    VIP Vignette Host (Seattle)
$2000    Bar Host (Seattle)
$1500      Nosh Host (Seattle) (qty: 2) 
$1500    DJ Host (Seattle)
$1250      Signature Cocktail Host (Seattle)
$1250      Champagne Toast (Seattle)
$750    Nosh Host (Boise)
$500    Decor Host (Seattle & Boise) (qty: 2)
$400       Signature Cocktail Host (Boise)
$400    Champagne Toast (Boise)
$800       First Tier Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 6)
$500    Second Tier Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 6) 
$250       Third Tier Event Sponsor Banner (qty: 8)
$250       Student Ticket 4-Pack (Seattle) (qty: 4) 

CHAPTER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

NCIDQ Practicum Workshop (Spring & Fall)

$2000 Spring Sponsor (qty: 2)
$2000   Fall Sponsor (qty: 2)

NCIDQ Kick Off Meetings (Spring & Fall)

$750  Spring Sponsor
$750  Fall Sponsor

NCIDQ Study Sessions (Spring & Fall)

$1000    Spring Sponsor 
$1000   Fall Sponsor

Professional Development Awards
$2750   Emerging Professional Award*
$1500    NCIDQ Reimbursement*
$750  WELL AP Reimbursement*
$750  LEED AP Reimbursement*
Note: The Awards earmarks are reserved for Title and Platinum Patrons only.

Forum Series
$1000  Event Sponsor (qty: 2)

Coffee/Fireside Chat
$500  Event Sponsor (qty: 2)

Professional Development Workshop
$750  Event Sponsor (qty: 5)✳

✳
✳

Amplify Workshop
$750 First Tier Workshop Sponsor
$250 Second Tier Workshop Sponsor (qty: 7)

CHAPTER ADVOCACY

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP

Member Appreciation Event
$750  Event Sponsor (qty: 3)

New Member Meet and Greet
$100  Event Sponsor (qty: 6)

Membership Giveaways
$750  IIDA Professional Membership Sponsor (qty: 3)
$500 IIDA Associate Membership Sponsor (qty: 4)
$250 IIDA Student Membership Sponsor (qty: 3)

All Member Meet and Greet
$100  Event Sponsor (qty: 6)

Bridge Community Service Project
$300  Program Sponsor (qty: 7)

Advocacy Forums (Spring & Fall)

$600 First Tier Forum Sponsor (qty: 2)
$100 Second Tier Forum Sponsor (qty: 8) Why IIDA? 

“The IIDA Northern Pacific Chapter is a leader in inspiring 
creativity, connection, and the celebration of design. This 
is the basis of community. Many of our interior designers 
are actively involved in IIDA and know the value our 
chapter brings to its members. By supporting IIDA, we not 
only support our designer’s growth, we support the entire 
community design touches. And really, isn’t that everyone? 
OpenSquare is proud to be a Title Patron.” 
- OpenSquare, Title Level Patron

Note:   Patron earmark dollars cannot be used for RISE table sales.  
            Table sales are a separate purchase and open to all companies                                  
            who want to sponsor this event. 

✳

✳

✳

✳

✳

All quantities are 1 unless noted otherwise.
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INLAND NW CITY CENTER

2021
EARMARK MENU
SEATTLE CITY CENTER

CITY CENTERS

$750    First Tier Sponsor (qty: 4)
$500    Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 4)
$250    Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 7)

Seattle Design Festival (August)

$750        First Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$650    Reusable Bag Sponsor
$500       Volunteer Lunch Sponsor
$500       Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 4)
  
$250       Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 5)

ZeroLandfill (September)

Holiday Party (December)

$3000    Photobooth Host
   
$1500      Bar Sponsor (qty: 2)
$1500      DJ Sponsor (qty: 2)
$500       Gift Raffle
$1500      First Tier Event Sponsor
$750    Second Tier Event Sponsor (qty: 2)
$500    Third Tier Event Sponsor (qty: 2)

ReConnect (Fall)

$1500 ReConnect Overall Host
$1000 Weekly Host (qty: 3)
$1000 Lunch Sponsor (qty: 4)
$500 Scholarship Host (qty: 2)
$500 Raffle Sponsor (qty: 5)
$400 Welcome Bag Host (qty: 5)
$250 Weekly Shared Sponsor (qty: 8)

ZeroLandfill (April)

$750 First Tier Sponsor 
$500 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$350 Reusable Bag Sponsor
$250 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 3)

Cruise the Lake (July)
$2500 Main Event Sponsor
$1500 Entertainment Host (qty: 2)
$750 Appetizer Hosts (qty: 4) 
$250 Beverage Host (qty: 10)

Holiday Party (December)

$2500 Main Event Sponsor
$1000 Appetizer Host (qty: 2) 
$750 Entertainment Host
$750 Attendee Giveaway Sponsor
$500 Beverage Host (qty: 5)
$250 Centerpiece Sponsor (qty: 5)

10% of all Chapter Patron funds will go to fund Chapter Operating Costs, Campus Centers and Educational 

Programming. The remaining 90% of funds for all Chapter Patron Levels, can be earmarked for various Chapter 

events at your discretion. Earmark your entire year now and our concierge service will do the rest! 

Please note: Funds can be combined with your counterparts in Seattle, Inland Northwest or Boise, allowing your 

company to support all three of our City Centers. Earmarks and events are subject to change.
New earmarks for 2021!✳

Summer Member Appreciation 
(August)

$250 First Tier Sponsor  (qty: 5)
$100 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 7)
$50 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 7)

Spring Fling (March)

$250 First Tier Sponsor  (qty: 4)
$100 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 6)
$50 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 5)

BOISE CITY CENTER

Student Professional 
Development Event (April)

$250 First Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$150 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2) 
$50  Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 4)

ZeroLandfill (September)

$400 First Tier Sponsor
$250 Reusable Bag Sponsor
$200  Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$100 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)

Holiday Party (December)

$350 Title Tier Sponsor
$250 First Tier Sponsor (qty: 3)
$100 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 4)
$50 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 6)

Spring Fling
Boise
Shake off the winter chills and dust off 
your competitive spirit for annual favorite! 
Both designers and sponsors team up for 
a night of teamwork, shenanigans, and 
bragging rights! This event has seen a few 
different variations, bowling and yard games 
have taken the prize on being the local’s 
competition of choice. 

Student Professional 
Development Event
Boise
Teaming up with the Interior Designers of 
Idaho association for their legacy event Chair 
Affair, the BCC takes advantage of having 
students in town from Northern Idaho and 
Washington and organizes an afternoon of 
learning and professional networking that 
may include firm/dealer tours, project tours, 
or a panel discussion. 

Summer Member 
Appreciation
Boise
This event is a chance for Boise members 
and patrons to get together for a low key 
evening, celebrating the gorgeous Boise 
summer, and thanking them for their 
dedication to the City Center. Over the years 
it has taken different forms from Designer 
Derby, to the Shakespeare Festival, to 2020 
Succs! (a succulent class), but this summer 
event is sure to be a good time bringing 
people together.

Top 10 Tour (November)

$250 First Tier Sponsor
$100 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$50 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 4)

Annual Event Planning 
Workshop (January)

$350 First Tier Sponsor
$150 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)

Top 10 Tour (April)

$200 First Tier Sponsor
$100 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$50 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 3)

Day of Service (June)

$400 First Tier Sponsor
$200 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)

REVEAL (Spring)

$3000    Event Swag Sponsor (qty: 2)
$3000    IIDA Booth Furniture Sponsor
$1500    Nosh Sponsor (qty: 6)
$1500     IIDA Booth Floor Sponsor
$1000     IIDA Booth Decor Sponsor
$1000    Workshop Sponsor (qty: 8)
$750    Entertainment Sponsor (qty: 6)
$750    Shared Event Sponsor (qty: 8)
$500    PPE Sponsor (qty: 3)
$500    Directory Map Ad (qty: 10)
$250    Raffle Sponsor (qty: 12)

Why IIDA? 
“We value the community, collaboration, and resources that the IIDA NPC chapter provides within our region. Our company’s and 
IIDA’s values are aligned which creates a natural partnership to support our industry.” - Concentric, Gold Level Patron

Note:   Patron earmark dollars cannot be used for REVEAL  
            booth sales. Booth sales are a separate purchase               
            and open to all companies who want to sponsor       
            this event. 

Spring Social (February)

$200 First Tier Sponsor
$100 Second Tier Sponsor (qty: 2)
$50 Third Tier Sponsor (qty: 3)

✳

✳

✳

Note:   Patron earmark dollars cannot be used for  
            ReConnect booth sales. Booth sales are a 
            separate purchase and open to all companies  
            who want to sponsor this event. 

✳

All quantities are 1 unless noted otherwise.
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Local Student Charette
Regional Qualifier (February)

$1500     Student Meals
$1000     Student Transportation
$1250     Lodging for Students
$500     Charette Supplies
Note: Opportunities to support the Western Regional 
Student Design Charette will be available separately. 

COMBINED CAMPUS CENTERS 

Student Conference

$250     IIDA ‘Shift’ National Student    
                 Conference Ticket Sponsor (qty: 4)

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

$500       Planning Retreat 
$500       Built Environment Tour 
$500       Speed Mentoring 
$500      “Product Showcase” (a mini Reveal) (qty: 3)                   
$500       Holiday Event
$750       End of Year Celebration

2021
EARMARK MENU

CAMPUS CENTERS

Educators Round Table
$600     Overall Event Sponsor 

Student Project Exhibition (Spring)

$1250       First Place Winner
$750        Second Place Winner
$500    Workshop Food Sponsor

10% of all Chapter Patron funds will go to fund Chapter Operating Costs, Campus Centers and Educational 

Programming. The remaining 90% of funds for all Chapter Patron Levels, can be earmarked for various Chapter 

events at your discretion. Earmark your entire year now and our concierge service will do the rest! 

Please note: Funds can be combined with your counterparts in Seattle, Inland Northwest or Boise, allowing your 

company to support all three of our City Centers. Earmarks and events are subject to change.
New earmarks for 2021!✳

Palouse Mini Tradeshow
Inland NW Campus Center
This evening in the Palouse brings products and 
dealers right to the students at University of Idaho 
and Washington State University. Students can 
pop by after class and see what’s new in design, 
learn about other opportunities outside your 
typical Architecture and Design Firm and more. 
Earmarking this event provides a product raffle, 
dinner and educational material.

INLAND NW CAMPUS CENTER

$500       School Meet and Greets 
$500       Spring Design x3 Tours (qty: 2)     
$500       Fall Design x3 Tours (qty: 2)
$500       Palouse Mini Tradeshow (qty: 2)     

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP

Student Academic Awards

$2500     Student Portfolio Academic Award* 
Note: The Awards earmarks are reserved for Title and Platinum 
Patrons only.

IIDA HQ Chapter Leadership 
Conference 

$1000     Travel Host (qty: 2)
$1000     Lodging Host (qty: 2)

IIDA HQ Advocacy Symposium (Fall)

$1000     Travel Host
$1000     Lodging Host

Zoom & Social Media Raffles
$750    Chapter Zoom Sponsor
$100    Raffle Sponsor (qty: 4)
$50    Raffle Sponsor (qty: 5)

CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

Chapter Board Retreat (Winter & Summer)

$1000     Travel Host (qty: 2)
$500        Lodging Host (qty: 2)
$500    Breakfast Host (qty: 2)

Student Supplies

$250     Welcome Bag Sponsor (qty: 4)

Why IIDA? 
“IIDA allows Wilsonart to understand the “pulse” of the industry, connect with industry 
leaders and build relationships. I enjoy building friendships and the continual learning 
our industry and the IIDA community nurtures and provides.” 
- Wilsonart, Platinum Level Patron

Why IIDA? 
“Throughout school, I was fortunate enough to be able to be apart of the IIDA. It served as a great resource and community for me. I was 
able to connect with other students, designers, and stay informed on current design events. Not only was I able to volunteer my time for 
the community. I also learned how to project manage and collaborate with other designers. The IIDA helped prepare me for my career and 
will continue to be a support system and network for me.” - Cara Cesar, Student IIDA

PUGET SOUND CAMPUS CENTER

✳

✳

✳

✳

Did You Know?
Our Chapter’s social media reach is 1,600 people strong 
across the Northern Pacific reach, including (but not 
limited to!) Alaska, Idaho, Washington, British Columbia 
and Alberta. Supporting our Chapter results in social 
media exposure far and wide!

Spencer deMille Traveling Fellowship 
Presentation Host (Fall)

$750  Event Sponsor✳

✳

All quantities are 1 unless noted otherwise.
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As a Chapter Patron your support allows our Chapter to provide 

and participate in the following programs and services each year:

• Programs and efforts that promote the Interior Design Industry 

in our communities

• CEU programs to maintain certification

• Forum panels and lectures

• NCIDQ study programs

• Development and support of Campus Centers

• Student academic awards

• Western Region Student Design Charette Competition

• Participation in IIDA HQ Chapter Leadership Council (CLC) and 

Chapter Awards

• Participation in the Western Regional Chapter Leadership 

Conference  (WRCLC)

• IIDA NPC annual operations & overhead

• Website updates and server maintenance

• QuickNews and e-blast communications

•Awards and Reimbursements:

       Northern Pacific Chapter Emerging Professional Award  

       Northern Pacific Chapter Student Portfolio Academic Award

       Spencer de Mille Traveling Fellowship Award

       NCIDQ Tuition Reimbursement

As a Chapter Patron you can earmark 90% of your contributions towards 

event sponsorship opportunities without spending any additional dollars. 

Earmarking allows Patrons to receive ongoing recognition at events/

programs that they opt to support with thier patron dollars.  

Event-only Sponsors are not typically Chapter Patrons and miss out on all 

of the annual benefits Chapter Patrons receive in addition to earmarking. 

Event earmarking and sponsorship supports the production and execution 

of events and programs throughout the calendar year as follows:

• Venue rental, food, drink, special guests

• Raffles, decor, swag & giveaways

• Membership communications

• Ticketing & RSVP systems

• Acknowledgment and exposure at the biggest industry events through 

printed graphics like banners and verbal recognition during the program.

EVENT SPONSORSHIPCHAPTER PATRONAGE

If you are an IIDA Member, you are not automatically a Chapter 

Patron or Sponsor.  If you are a Chapter Patron, you are not 

automatically an IIDA Member.

As a Member of IIDA, you are a Member of the overall 

International organization, and are eligible to register to attend 

events in any IIDA Chapter at the Member price, and any and all 

additional Membership benefits as listed by IIDA here: 

http://www.iida.org/content.cfm/member-benefits. 

If you’d like to become a Member or have additional membership 

questions, please contact our VP of Membership at: 

(iidanpc.members@gmail.com).

Being a Patron at the Chapter level contributes directly to 

funding general operations and events for only that specific 

Chapter, in our case Northern Pacific Chapter.  Sponsorship 

occurs at an individual Chapter level, making the Sponsorship 

opportunities and registration separate for each IIDA Chapter. 

IIDA MEMBERSHIP

IIDA NORTHERN PACIFIC
PATRON, SPONSOR, OR MEMBER?

Title Patron Level  

Platinum Patron Level

Gold Patron Level 

Silver Patron Level 

Bronze Patron  Level 

$12,000

$8,000

$6,000

$4,000

$1,500

LE
V

EL
S

521
Professional    125

Associate    149

Industry    124

Student    117

Educator    3

International    3

TO
TA

L 
M

EM
B

ER
S
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TITLE        PLATINUM        GOLD         SILVER       BRONZE

PLEASE SEND THIS PACKAGE BACK TO US ALONG WITH PAYMENT BY 

DECEMBER 11, 2020  
ADDITIONALLY, PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR COMPANY’S LOGO IN VECTOR FORMAT 

AND AN INTRODUCTION TO YOUR COMPANY (100 WORDS MAX) FOR USE IN OUR 

E-NEWSLETTER.  

QUESTIONS? PLEASE EMAIL VP SPONSORSHIP, JILL LEE:  iidanpc.sponsors@gmail.com.

Pay via Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2021-patron-drive-tickets-124552805795
PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to pay by Eventbrite’s credit card system, you will be charged an 
additional 5.5% for credit card processing (i.e. about an additional $240 for Title Level).

Please contact me about payment for my contribution/payment plan.  I prefer to 
be contacted by the number or e-mail address above.

Please invoice me for my annual patronage contribution and:
 Mail the invoice to the address above
 E-mail it to the email address above
 Send or e-mail it to this address instead:

Please check the Patron level that you wish to be in 2021!

Name       Company’s Name

Address
(for mailing invoice or thank you notes!)

Phone Number    E-mail

Company Social Media Handle (IG & FB) 

IIDA ANNUAL CHAPTER PATRON 
COMMITMENT FORM

PRIMARY CONTACT INFORMATION DEADLINE

PATRON LEVEL

PAYMENT PREFERENCE

MARKETS YOUR COMPANY COVERS

SEATTLE (Includes Puget Sound Region from Bellingham to Olypmia) 

INLAND NORTHWEST (Spokane, CDA, Pullman, Moscow, Yakima and surrounding areas)

BOISE (Includes Southern Idaho)
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES NOT ELIGIBLE FOR EARMARKS

 -    RISE Seattle and Inland Northwest Table Sales (Spring 2021)
 -    Western Regional Student Charette Sponsorship (Spring 2021)
 -    REVEAL Seattle and ReConnect Inland Northwest Booth Sales (Spring & Fall 2021)
-     Seattle, Inland Northwest and Boise Project Tours (Year Round)
      
      Note: these monetary asks come later in the year and are in addition and separate from this year’s available earmark  
       opportunities. Patronage is not required to purchase, though priority is given to our annual Patrons

Name         

Phone Number  

E-mail

Sales Rep Social Media Handle (IG & FB)

Name         

Phone Number  

E-mail

Sales Rep Social Media Handle (IG & FB)

Name         

Phone Number  

E-mail

Sales Rep Social Media Handle (IG & FB)

Why IIDA? 
“IIDA has provided me the opportunity to network and build strong 
connections within my design community. The impact of those 
relationships has allowed me grow as a design professional and 
advanced my career to places I might not have reached on my own. 
- Phil Logsden, IIDA Past President


